Biologic fertility can be measured using time to pregnancy (TTP). Retrospective designs, although lacking detailed timed information about behavior and exposure, are useful since they have a well-defined target population, often have good response rates, and are simpler and less expensive to conduct than prospective studies. This paper reviews retrospective TTP studies from a methodological viewpoint and shows how methodological problems can be avoided or minimized by appropriate study design, conduct, and analysis. Sensitivity analyses using data from four European retrospective TTP studies are presented to explore the issues. Although the identified biases tend to have small impacts, the effects are not systematic across studies, and sensitivity analyses are recommended routinely. Planning bias can be checked by comparing propensity to report contraceptive failures in different exposure groups. Medical intervention bias can be avoided by censoring and inclusion of unsuccessful pregnancy attempts. Truncation bias can be a serious problem if unrecognized, but it is avoidable with appropriate study design and/or analysis. Behavior change bias can be minimized by assessing the covariates at the beginning of unprotected intercourse. More complete inference is possible if the study design covers the whole population, not just those who achieve a pregnancy. data collection; fertility; infertility; questionnaires; reproduction Abbreviation: TTP, time to pregnancy.
Time to pregnancy (TTP) measures how long a couple takes to conceive. The TTP distribution in a population describes its degree of fertility. It is a functional measure, the final common path of a large number of biologic mechanisms in both sexes (1) ; its use is complementary to more mechanistic research on the biologic processes necessary for fertility and studies of specific medical conditions. Information about TTP is easy to obtain, and it has proven useful in descriptive epidemiology, for example, to identify time trends (2) and spatial variation (3) and to identify risk factors (4) (5) (6) (7) . Since the unit of study is the couple, covariates relating to both partners are required.
TTP can be studied by use of either a prospective or retrospective design. Each has its strengths and weaknesses, and their roles are complementary. Prospective studies (the detailed discussion of which is beyond the scope of this paper) recruit couples at the start of their attempt, that is, couples who are prepared to undertake regular testing and to be followed up. These studies are therefore able to obtain detailed, timed information on key biologic events, including ovulation, implantation, and exposures, and on certain covariates, such as the frequency/timing of intercourse (8) . They are becoming more sophisticated, and their feasibility has been demonstrated (8) (9) (10) (11) . The drawbacks are lack of a clear sampling frame (except in occupational studies) (12) and need for highly motivated participants, which might cause response bias and planning bias (see below). These drawbacks may adversely impact external validity to a degree that cannot be empirically evaluated, so that the findings may be difficult to generalize to all couples. They are, however, considered acceptable if the primary focus of the study is on etiologic factors, such as environmental exposures, where within-cohort comparisons of exposures are performed. Information from nonparticipants may also be available, mitigating the response bias.
A key advantage of the retrospective design is that it is possible to achieve a sample that is representative of the target population, with the consequent benefit of high external validity, which is particularly important for descriptive studies, for example, on time trends or spatial comparisons. If studies are well designed, conducted, and analyzed, most of the theoretical problems can be avoided or minimized in practice. The main drawback is that it is not possible to obtain detailed time-specific information about behavior and risk factors.
A third possible design is the current duration approach (13) (14) (15) . This uses a cross-sectional survey design and focuses on couples who are currently having unprotected intercourse, asking participants about the duration of their current attempt. Under certain assumptions, these data can be used to generate the TTP distribution (14) . The sampling frame is clearly defined, recall bias is minimal, and biologic samples can also be collected (15) . In addition, a combination design is possible with follow-up of the couples, based on principles from the case-cohort design (16) . These very promising newer designs are discussed elsewhere (14) . This paper reviews retrospective TTP studies from a methodological viewpoint, not including technical statistical issues. It covers study design, data collection, and potential biases. TTP analysis has evolved a series of sensitivity analyses, designed to investigate the extent to which different definitions or assumptions could lead to bias. We illustrate a series of such analyses, using four data sets from previously analyzed European studies: the European Multicentre Study on Infertility and Subfecundity (3), the Office for National Statistics (ONS) Omnibus Survey (2), the Danish Twin Study (17) , and the Odense Prenatal Study (18) . Each of these was approved by the appropriate ethics committee.
DESIGNING A RETROSPECTIVE STUDY

Sampling frame
Retrospective TTP data should be derived from special surveys with a population basis or with a well-defined source population; volunteer samples should be avoided since they suffer from the same drawbacks as prospective studies. Clinical samples (e.g., women seeking infertility treatment) are subject to strong selection and self-selection forces that are difficult to assess and do not provide satisfactory data. There are three main sampling frames.
Pregnancy-based studies. A sample of pregnant or delivering women is asked about the TTP relating to the current pregnancy. Where prenatal care is not universal, recruitment at delivery is preferable to use of prenatal clinics. The advantage of this design is that it is easy to define and contact the women and, as they are asked about the current pregnancy, recall bias is minimal. The disadvantages are that sterile couples are excluded and that subfecund couples are underrepresented.
Cross-sectional population-based or occupationally based studies. Couples are selected randomly from the general population or an occupational group. They are asked about TTP for either all previous pregnancies or just one (e.g., the first), and it is possible to inquire about unsuccessful attempts and sterility (see below). As the focus is on previous exposures, this design approximates a retrospective cohort study. Its advantage is that information on the whole reproductive history can be obtained. The disadvantage is long recall with possible recall bias, including for exposure variables and covariates.
Population-based birth cohort study. Members of a previously defined birth cohort are questioned about their reproductive history up to the interview (only possible when the cohort is old enough). This is similar to cross-sectional population-based or occupationally based studies, but it also allows a longitudinal study of factors operating earlier in life.
Pregnancies and unsuccessful attempts
While the term ''time to pregnancy'' implies that data are collected on periods of unprotected intercourse only if they lead to conception, it is possible also to include unsuccessful attempts if the study design is not pregnancy based. This is preferable, as stronger inferences can then be made: Regression estimates are not conditional on achieved conception, as they are with pregnancy-based studies (19) , and selection bias from including only fertile couples is avoided. The length of the unsuccessful attempt generally has to be at least 6 months for the couple to remember these attempts and to provide valid information about them.
In data collection, one decision is whether to include only one pregnancy (or unsuccessful attempt) per couple or to study all of them. If more than one event is included in the analysis, which is more efficient, it is necessary to use mixed (frailty) models (20, 21) , as the TTP values for a couple's different pregnancies are likely correlated. However, there are currently no standard programs for the discrete multivariate survival analysis that would be required. Only data on the first pregnancy/attempt can be considered unbiased, as relatively fertile couples may tend to have more children, and adverse reproductive experience may influence behavior; these complex issues need to be considered if later pregnancies/attempts are studied.
Obtaining TTP information and its validity
Ascertainment of TTP and unsuccessful attempts requires only a few simple questions (see the suggested questionnaire in the Appendix). These questions have been found to be readily acceptable in a wide range of cultures, and refusal to answer them is rare (12) . Validation studies show that replies give an accurate representation of the true TTP distribution (22) (23) (24) (25) , even with recall up to 20 years (25). This is not true for nonbirth outcomes, for example, miscarriages, which are therefore commonly excluded (1) . Men can also provide valid information, generating the same distributions and analytical results as for women drawn from the same population (2, 7), albeit with more item nonresponse (typically 10-15 percent compared with 5-10 percent for women) and digit preference.
However, individual-level misclassification is common, including digit preference, leading to nondifferential errors (24) , requiring a larger number of respondents than would otherwise be needed. In practice, stable estimates of the TTP distribution can be obtained with approximately 200 values per exposure group or even fewer with ordered categories, such as successive 5-year periods (2) .
POSSIBLE BIASES IN RETROSPECTIVE TIME TO PREGNANCY STUDIES AND HOW TO MINIMIZE THEM
Several methodological issues have been raised in relation to retrospective TTP studies, and their theoretical impact has been discussed (12, 26) . We present here a series of analyses that explore the practical impact of these potential problems. They are sensitivity analyses, exploring to what extent findings change if inclusion criteria or details of the analytical method are altered. We use data from four existing data sets for these analyses. Such inclusion criteria could be whether or not to include unsuccessful attempts or pregnancies ending in miscarriages; an example of an analytical detail is the value chosen for censoring. In some cases, the alternate analysis is quite extreme and unrealistic, but if the findings change little this provides reassurance. It has long been recommended that such analyses be conducted routinely in TTP studies (1, 26) , but they are generally not presented in substantive research reports.
Sterility and severe subfertility TTP in its strict meaning relates only to periods of unprotected intercourse that end with conception, excluding sterile couples and systematically underrepresenting subfertile couples. It is therefore unsuitable for assessing clinical subfertility or infertility. By construction, the cumulative TTP distribution eventually reaches 100 percent (figure 1, circles). If unsuccessful attempts are added to the pregnancyrelated TTP values, this generates what has been termed ''time of unprotected intercourse'' (3), which applies to all ''attempts,'' whether successful or not, for which the cumulative distribution approaches but does not reach 100 percent, even after many years (figure 1, triangles).
In figures 2, 3, and 4, we present sensitivity analyses for the effect of maternal age and smoking (where available) on TTP, using four major European data sets; the legend to figure 2 contains details on these studies. All analyses are based on the discrete-time analogue of the Cox model (27) , and they show the estimated odds ratios with 95 percent confidence intervals. Analysis a shows the baseline analysis, using TTP for successful attempts only and excluding contraceptive failures. Analysis b illustrates the impact on the odds ratios for maternal age and smoking of adding data on infertile phases (unsuccessful attempts) to the TTP distribution, for those data sets that contain the relevant information. Inclusion of infertile phases makes the effect of smoking (which is no longer conditional on achieved conception) on fertility more clear-cut, in the one data set where this analysis is possible, but no consistent impact is seen on the effect of maternal age.
''Accidental'' and unplanned pregnancies
At the other end of the continuum of fertility, the concept of TTP does not apply to conceptions that are ''accidental,'' in the sense of resulting from failure of a contraceptive method. These conceptions could result from inconsistent use and/or from failure of the method itself. Such a pregnancy does not have an eligible TTP value, and a screening question is therefore used, asking whether the pregnancy resulted from contraceptive failure. The dashed line with diamonds in figure 1 shows the typical distribution, which now includes all known episodes (''attempts'' plus ''accidents,'' the latter being included with the TTP value set at 0). If one exposure group (e.g., smokers) has a higher degree of (17) . The figure shows the cumulative distribution of time to pregnancy (circles), all attempts (time to pregnancy þ unsuccessful attempts) (triangles), and all episodes (time to pregnancy þ unsuccessful attempts þ contraceptive failures) (diamonds). In the latter analysis, contraceptive failures are assigned the value of 0 for time to pregnancy. The inset shows the right-hand tail of the distribution. risk taking and/or a lower degree of conscious planning, the members of this group are more likely to have ''accidental'' pregnancies that are excluded from the main TTP analysis, so that their eligible pregnancies apply only to a subset who are less prone to ''accidents,'' very likely associated with lower fecundity, resulting in ''planning bias'' (26) . In addition, some couples may change their attitude to the pregnancy when retrospective questioning is used, reporting it as planned even though it was a contraceptive failure. This has been termed ''wantedness bias'' (26), since reporting the pregnancy as an accident could be considered as saying the child was unwanted. This would cause bias if differential propensity to reinterpret one's recall were associated with one or more covariates.
To test for the presence of planning and wantedness bias, researchers must obtain full information about accidental pregnancies. Then, a parallel analysis can be performed with the same covariates but with the proportion of accidental pregnancies in each exposure group as the outcome variable. Table 1 shows the results of such an analysis for the four data sets, indicating that older women are less likely (except in the Odense Study) and that smokers are more likely to have a pregnancy that is declared a contraceptive failure. The proportion of accidental pregnancies also varies, even within Western Europe, from 5-9 percent in the Danish studies to 17.5 percent in the United Kingdom.
To assess the impact of the potential bias this may introduce in the main analysis, researchers should carry out sensitivity analyses, first including the accidental pregnancies in the TTP analysis with an assigned value of 0 (figures 2, 3, and 4, analysis c), and second, by repeating the TTP analysis excluding all TTP values of 0 and 1 . Plots show odds ratios (symbols) and 95% confidence intervals (lines) for the effect on fertility of maternal age at the start of the attempt (relative to the baseline group aged 20-24 years) and smoking (relative to not smoking) at the start of the attempt (or during pregnancy, depending on how the question was asked). They are estimated from the following analyses: a, time to pregnancy (TTP) only; b, TTP þ infertile phases (unsuccessful attempts); c, TTP þ infertile phases þ contraceptive failures (set at TTP ¼ 0); d, TTP only, excluding values of 0 and 1; e, same as analysis a, which includes TTP values only for couples not using contraception; f, same as e þ use of contraception ''only sometimes''; g, same as f þ use of contraception ''most of the time''; h, same as g þ use of contraception ''all of the time''; i, same as analysis b, treating TTP values of 0 and 1 separately; j, same as i, but with TTP values of 0 and 1 grouped together; k, same as analysis b; l, same as analysis k, but for births only, i.e., excluding pregnancies that ended with a miscarriage and so on; m, same as analysis b, where censoring is at 14 months; n, same as analysis m but with censoring at 10 months; and o, same as analysis m but with censoring at 7 months. For the ONS Omnibus Survey and the Odense Study, because infertile phases were not available, analyses i, k, and m were the same as analysis a rather than analysis b. Maternal smoking is not presented for the Danish Twin Study, as this information was not available for infertile phases, which were important to include in the analysis. In the other studies, information on maternal smoking was ascertained at the starting time only in the European Multicentre Study; in the others, questions on smoking habit during pregnancy were asked. The recommended analysis is l.
(figures 2, 3, and 4, analysis d) (TTP values of 1 are excluded since some respondents may report immediate conceptions as a TTP of 1; see below). The latter analysis, which is admittedly highly artificial, reveals some sensitivity of the estimated effects of smoking and maternal age to the classification of accidental pregnancies in these data sets.
An additional sensitivity analysis is possible, if the questionnaire is designed appropriately, to test the robustness of the accidental/nonaccidental boundary: Respondents are asked whether they were using a contraceptive method around the time of conception and, if so, whether they were just using it ''irregularly'' or ''only sometimes'' (with additional possible categories of ''most of the time'' and ''all of the time''). The principal analysis uses the pregnancies with reported contraceptive use as ''no'' (figures 2, 3, and 4, analysis e), with supplementary analyses having ''no'' plus ''irregularly''/''only sometimes'' (figures 2, 3, and 4, analysis f ), and alternatively those as in figures 2, 3, and 4, analysis f, plus pregnancies where contraceptive use was reported as most or all of the time (figures 2, 3, and 4, analyses g and h). Irregular birth control use makes little difference to the effect estimates, and we recommend using the simpler dichotomous criterion, based on occurrence or not of a contraceptive failure, to simplify the questionnaire.
Reporting of immediate conceptions may be inconsistent (some respondents may use ''1'' to indicate the first cycle or month), and it has therefore been usual practice to group the values 0 and 1. This is precautionary and entails little loss of information. The comparison is shown in figures 2, 3, and 4, analyses i and j, which indicates that it is an issue of no importance.
Nonbirth pregnancy outcomes
A more important decision is whether to include all conceptions or only those ending in births (or for current pregnancies, those reaching at least 6 months' gestation). Figures 2, 3 , and 4, analyses k and l, show this comparison, and the differences are generally small. However, as already mentioned, we favor exclusion of pregnancies ending in miscarriage from TTP analyses for validity reasons.
Pregnancy recognition bias
The available pregnancy tests make it possible to diagnose a pregnancy a few days after overdue menstruation. Some of these early recognized pregnancies may result in early miscarriages and should not be included since, if earliness of pregnancy recognition differs according to the hypothesis variable, bias may occur, although it is likely to be small (26) . It has been suggested that participants could be asked when they first detected the pregnancy, as a way of recognizing and allowing for this possible source of bias (26) .
Medical intervention bias
If the exposure of interest is associated with the probability that a couple would seek medical care for infertility, there is a possibility of bias to the extent that the intervention is successful. As TTP is analyzed using survival analysis, this is readily dealt with using censoring, so that only the duration of the unsuccessful attempt up to the censoring time is included in the analysis. The ideal is to choose individual censoring times, when each couple sought medical assistance. However, as this adds to data collection, a simpler alternative is to censor all attempts at some reasonable value yEstimated using logistic regression, with the outcome variable indicating whether pregnancy was declared as a contraceptive failure. The referent category was a nonsmoking mother aged 20-24 years.
zIn the European Multicentre Study, previous analyses (figures 2, 3, 4) used the ''most recent'' episode because this has information on infertile phases. In this analysis, we have used the first pregnancy, because information was available on contraceptive failures. that will encompass the vast majority of couples, such as 12 months (we prefer to use 14 months, as this avoids the problem of digit preference in this data region). Although censoring means that some information is lost on the length of time taken to conceive after the censoring time, including for couples who do not receive medical help, this has only a slight effect on the analysis, as the statistical power of TTP analyses is concentrated in the first 6 months, with little information being added at the end of the curve ( figure 1) . As well as the standard censoring time, a sensitivity analysis can also be carried out with alternative values, for example, at 10 and at 7 months, as shown in figures 2, 3, and 4 , analyses m-o. While the effect estimates are slightly affected in some analyses, this does not alter the interpretation for any of them; nevertheless, this is a simple check that can readily be carried out in all principal analyses.
Censoring does not deal with the whole of medical intervention bias if data are collected only on successful attempts. In this case, pregnancies that result from medical treatment are included in the data set, whereas without intervention they would not have been. This means that the effect of successful treatment is to add additional pregnancies to the data, and these have long TTP values; in other words, it makes the TTP distribution of successful attempts appear less fertile.
Truncation bias
It is important to be aware of truncation, as it distorts the data set and has potential to cause large biases. It occurs when TTP distributions and/or covariates are nonstationary over time, and it is especially important when studying trends or any exposure that varies systematically over time. There are various types of truncation that differ according to the pattern of sampling.
In a cross-sectional or birth cohort study that questions people about the TTP of previous births not including current attempts or pregnancies, suppose that data collection takes place in December 2005. Then, couples who started unprotected intercourse in December 2004 will be included in the sample only if they conceived within 3 months, assuming a gestational length of 9 months, and less fertile couples will be systematically excluded. The result is that the couples with the most recent starting times will appear to be more fertile, because of the exclusion of the less fertile couples (28) . This is right truncation.
With pregnancy-based studies, both right and left truncation can occur. To illustrate this, we used the Odense Prenatal Clinic Study to examine the impact of truncation on the estimated effect of year of starting the attempt and of female age, smoking, and parity ( figure 5) . As expected, this shows a severe bias for time trend effects, which is ''corrected'' by use of a crude solution that excludes the period effects for which truncation occurs. Biases are much less severe, although not completely absent, for the effects of maternal age, smoking, and parity. This is to be expected since, provided there is no time trend in the exposure distribution, the effects of left and right truncation on the estimated covariate effects should cancel out. Crude adjustment for truncation reduces bias in some but not all of the estimates. For exposures with a trend, for example, certain occupational exposures, a similar but weaker bias to that shown for the trend itself would be expected. The ''time trend bias'' described in the earlier TTP literature (26) is a special case of truncation bias.
There are two ways of avoiding truncation bias in the design of the study, both of which apply to cross-sectional or birth cohort studies. One is to collect data from couples who are old enough to have finished their reproductive careers. Although this requires long-term recall, as we have seen, it has been done with apparent success in the Danish Twins Study. The other is to collect information on continuing attempts (see also current duration approach, above), so that the ascertainment of couples who are having unprotected intercourse no longer depends on the occurrence of conception to be included in the study. Alternatively, the bias can be handled in the analysis, by using either the crude exclusion method, as above, which reduces sample size, or statistical modeling (20) .
Behavior change bias
Information about all variables should be assessed at the ''starting time,'' when unprotected intercourse began. If, instead, the assessment relates to some subsequent point, such as the time of conception, bias may occur: Couples are likely to adopt behavior perceived as healthier, with each cycle that elapses without conceiving; for example, they may quit smoking. As the later ''healthier'' (nonsmoking) value is then the assessed one, this systematic misclassification leads to an apparent association of nonsmoking with delayed conception, which could readily be interpreted as a protective effect of smoking (or other behavior perceived as harmful) (26) . With assessment at the starting time, misclassification still occurs, as information on the nonsmoking cycles (postquitting) later in the attempt is lost, its effect being to underestimate the harmful effect of smoking. However, this is less serious than judging it to be protective. A further possibility is to collect cycle-specific information (3-6), but this is laborious.
If information about the variable is ascertained during pregnancy instead of during the attempt, the dilution effect would be still greater, especially as pregnancy is a time when many women change behavior. Consistent with this, figure 4 shows that the estimated effect for maternal smoking is greater in the European Multicentre Study, in which smoking was ascertained at the starting time, than in the Odense and Omnibus studies in which smoking was asked during pregnancy.
Knowledge and behavior as determinants of time to pregnancy TTP is influenced by not only biologic factors but also knowledge and behavior. As far as possible, the methodology should be designed to trace the biologic events. Thus, the filter question, and therefore the criterion for eligibility for a TTP value, is based on behavior that affects biology (contraceptive practice). This is associated with, but distinct from, ''trying to conceive,'' a less specific behavioral measure, and with attitudinal measures, such as ''wanting'' to conceive or ''planning,'' which is a combination of both (29) . Another reason why contraceptive failure is preferable as a filter is that it is clear-cut, whereas the relation between these other concepts is complex (29) (30) (31) (32) (33) , women do not spontaneously use these terms to describe their own situations (32, 34) , and reports are not stable (35) . The implication is that pregnancies conceived when not using contraception are eligible for a TTP value, even if the couple reported that they were not actively ''trying to conceive.'' Nevertheless, interpretation of TTP studies must always take account of possible behavioral factors. For example, it is possible that the higher fertility observed among more educated couples (7) , and in recent decades (2) , is due to the spread through the population of better information on the timing of the fertile days in the woman's cycle. Information about this can easily be obtained from questionnaires (36) .
Other behavioral factors may also be operating, and some of these could be important determinants and/or could cause bias. For example, persistence in trying to conceive could be differential within populations (e.g., in different age groups) and/or between populations, and this could generate important bias, especially in studies that do not supplement pregnancy-related TTP values with information on infertile phases (37) .
More generally, we need better evidence on the extent to which TTP reflects biology or such behavioral factors. The importance depends on the subject of the analysis; for example, something like persistence is likely to be important in comparisons of age groups and of time trends, geographic/ethnic differences, and educational/social class differences but not in the case of a homogeneous population when the focus is on differential environmental exposures.
CONCLUSION
Retrospective TTP studies can be used to estimate biologic fertility in a population. Such studies have proved readily acceptable in a wide variety of populations. As with all retrospective studies, exposures and other covariates are difficult for participants to remember accurately, especially with longer duration of recall. The analyses presented here FIGURE 5 . Effect of left and right truncation on estimates of time trends in fecundity and the effects of maternal age, smoking, and parity, using a pregnancy-based data set-the Odense Prenatal Clinic Study (Am J Epidemiol 2000;152:565-72) (18) , which has data on pregnancies occurring from 1972 to 1987. We artificially created the following subsets: 1) a nontruncated sample based on starting times in the period 1972-1983; 2) a truncated sample based on conception times in 1975-1983, so that those with a starting time in 1972-1975 would be excluded if they conceived before 1975 (left truncation: they would be missed by prenatal recruitment as they conceived too soon for the study), and those with a starting time leading up to 1983 would be excluded unless they had conceived by 1983 (right truncation: they conceived after prenatal recruitment for this subset had finished); 3) to remedy this, truncation is crudely corrected for, by including only those with starting times from 1975 onward to deal with left truncation and excluding those with starting times after 1979, so that those who had conceived by 1983 were unaffected by right truncation. The left graph shows the odds ratios with 95% confidence intervals for time trends in the year of starting the attempt, estimated with each of the three data subsets. The right graph shows the odds ratios with 95% confidence intervals for the effects of female age, smoking, and parity estimated from each data subset.
suggest that, while retrospective TTP studies can also be susceptible to various other biases, these are not systematic across studies (either of the same or different design), and in many cases the impact on the effects of interest is small. Most potential biases and other problems can be effectively controlled if the studies are properly designed and conducted, and if careful sensitivity analysis along the lines presented here is carried out.
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